I Want to Help by Volunteering:
As a volunteer, you are giving much more than just your time and energy. You are lending your life experiences,
faith, and passion for sports to impact the lives of young athletes so that they have the opportunity to grow
mentally, athletically, spiritually, and socially as they are prepared for success in the game, and in life.

HEAD COACH

Impact the lives of young athletes by volunteering as a head coach! Use your talents and passion for sport to
make sure each player feels welcome, appreciated, inspired, and confident. Be the one to teach young athletes the
rules of the game, help them develop new skills through sport-specific drills, and instill a competitive spirit that
will prepare them for success in the game, and in life. Don’t worry, Upward Sports will be there with you all along
the way and provide all the resources you’ll need to instruct your team and have a lasting impact in their lives.
TIME COMMITMENT: 2 HOURS A WEEK
(1 hour practice; 1 hour game; 30 minutes – 1 hour preparation time)

ASSISTANT COACH

Make a difference in the lives of young athletes by helping the head coach teach both athletic skills and values
for success. Use this time to see if you might want to be a head coach in the future.
TIME COMMITMENT: 2 HOURS A WEEK
(1 hour practice; 1 hour game)

REFEREE

Do you have a passion for the sport and have a working knowledge of the rules of the game? If so, use this gift
to make an impact in the lives of young athletes as an Upward Sports Referee. Be the one who can make the
necessary calls, uphold the integrity of the game, and help athletes improve their understanding of the sport.
We need you!
TIME COMMITMENT: 1 HOUR A WEEK
(normally on Saturdays)

PRAYER PARTNER

Will you partner with us through prayer as we seek God in every aspect of our league? We are in need of those
who will be committed to praying each week for our season to change lives.

ADVERTISING

Take charge in getting the word about our league! Help us reach more young athletes and the families by
making our league known to those within our community. Don’t let creating a plan and materials deter you. As
a faithful ministry partner, Upward Sports has created everything you will need for choosing the best marketing
plan along with the needed resources to successfully promote your league.

HALFTIME ACTIVITY LEADER

The halftime of each game provides a key opportunity to engage spectators with a lesson about Christ and his love
for us through a fun and interactive experience. You can help point spectators to Christ through leading one of these
activities or sharing a brief devotion.

SCOREKEEPERS

Scorekeepers help to provide a professional game atmosphere and a competitive nature for games. Upward Sports
recommends that score be kept for third graders and above.

EVALUATIONS AND ORIENTATIONS VOLUNTEERS

The first impression a family has of their Upward Sports league will be at evaluations. Help make sure our league
provides the most exciting and welcoming experience possible for them. Volunteer to help our league evaluations
by running stations, welcoming parents and athletes, and providing directions around the facility.
(Evaluations are only held prior to the season. The number of registered participants determines how many hours of
evaluation time are needed.)

*Please note that volunteer opportunities and time commitments may vary.
Check with your league director to find out specific details about your church’s league.
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